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ABSTRACT: 
 

From the ANTARCTIC FUTURES WORKSHOP in Christchurch, 1998 came a series of 
speakers rallying for a unified vision of Antarctica in 2010.  In support of  New Zealand's on-
going Antarctic Scientific Research & Development, with the assistance of Antarctica NZ, the 
AHAB Project evolved  in 1999, with the hope this project could provide a collaborative vehicle 
for a more mobile, safe and secure means of transportable, deployable and designed habitats, to 
allow research  to continue in the more remote parts of our world's last great wilderness. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The future of housing, scientific research-stations in the Antarctic, is to think ‘lightweight, 
portable and deployable’.  Since the Antarctic Futures Workshop, held in Christchurch from 28th 
to the 30th April, 1998, it is apparent that of the 43 Nations that are part of the Antarctic Treaty 
System, those that have had a large physical presence in the form of bases (ie. USA, UK, 
Australia, Russia, France, Argentina & NZ) have individually expressed their concerns that the 
financial upkeep of large structures, is draining their scientific and grant opportunities. 
 
“At present our activities have been largely centered on Scott Base and helicopter range from 
Scott Base.  The wider approach to science dictates that easier access to the latitudinal range 
of continent is becoming a necessity” 

Figure 1 AHAB_05, Axonometric - Lateral Cross Section  



- Howard-Williams, Clive (1998) Trends and Discontinuities in Antarctic Science, 
“ANTARCTICA 2010 (a notebook)”, © 1998 

 
Although, there is much commercial activity surrounding Antarctica, as can be seen in this report 
from the CIA World Factbook (1999): 
“No economic activity is conducted at present, except for fishing off the coast and small-scale 
tourism, both based abroad. Antarctic fisheries in 1997-98 reported landing 92,456 metric tons. 
Unregulated fishing landed five to six times more than the regulated fishery, and allegedly 
illegal fishing in Antarctic waters in 1998 resulted in the seizure (by France and Australia) of at 
least eight fishing ships.”  

- “CIA – The World Factbook” (1999) Economy - overview (Internet) 
 
This demand to broaden the scientific horizon is coupled with the environmental vision of 
Greenpeace,  which wishes to halt “large-scale infrastructure” in Antarctica, with a policy of 
“forebearance – of deliberately choosing to forgo opportunities, especially commercial 
opportunities, in the greater interests of humanity.”  

- Wilson, Roger (1998) Environmental Values and Vision, “ANTARCTICA 2010 (a 
notebook)”, © 1998 

  
“In 1998, NASA satellite data showed that the Antarctic ozone hole was the largest on record, 
covering 27 million square kilometers; researchers in 1997 found that increased ultraviolet light 
coming through the hole damages the DNA of Icefish, an Antarctic fish lacking hemoglobin; 
ozone depletion earlier was shown to harm one-celled Antarctic marine plants” 

- CIA – The World Factbook (1999) Environment – Current Issues (Internet)  
 
Technology in the Antarctic 
The first intrusion of 20th Century technology arrived in Antarctica on 26th November, 1928, 
when George Hubert Wilkins, leading an American expedition, made an airplane flight from 
Deception Island.  On 29th November, 1929, Richard E. Byrd of the United States flew a tri-
engined Ford plane over the South Pole. 
 

 Figure 2 A study of the Dry Valleys, Antarctica Figure 3 Disembarking at Scott Base, Antarctica  



 
 
Admiral Byrd also explored parts of Antarctica by air and on the surface in 1933-35 and 1939-41 
and commanded the largest single expedition ever made to Antarctica, the United States Navy's 
Operation High Jump in 1946-47.  Thirteen ships, a series of aeroplanes, helicopters, and 
thousands of men made surveys, virtually all the way around the continent.   
 
In 1990 a six-man international expedition led by an American named Will Steger completed a 
221-day trek across Antarctica from west to east using dogsleds.  At more than 6,000 kilometers 
(3,700 miles), it was the longest dogsled trek, as well as the first unmechanised passage through 
the South Pole.  The team members were from the United States, the Soviet Union, France, 
China, Japan, and Great Britain. 
  
The International Geophysical Year (IGY), 1957-58, was a major scientific effort that 
established 50 year-round stations, including one at the geographic South Pole (ie. the US 
Amundsen-Scott Base) and one at the South Geomagnetic Pole (SGP).  It also hallmarked the 
New Zealand team’s contribution, led by the audacious, Sir Edmund Hillary: 
“In an extraordinary burst of activity, the immensely resourceful party found the site for the 
present Scott Base on Ross Island on the edge of McMurdo Sound and erected the first buildings. 
…surveyed and mapped vast areas of unknown territory, conducted extensive research, forged 
on to the South Pole, and helped complete the first trans-Antarctic crossing” 

- Pankhurst, T. (2000) Unlikely Heroes, THE PRESS, Weekend - Saturday February 5, © 
2000 

 
In 1988 the IGY nations that were signatories to the Antarctic Treaty System (ATS) agreed on a 
convention, to permit strictly controlled mining in Antarctica.  The probability that with the 
diminishing of oil reserves in 21st Century, oil drilling operators shall be given exploration 
rights.  Although, currently, there are no known significant mineral deposits of value; the harsh, 
dry climate does not encourage offshore oil exploration.   Both the Antarctic Treaty and the 
convention avoided the issue of sovereignty, claimed by seven nations over various parts of the 
region.  These disputed territorial issues, have yet be resolved within the ATS. 
 
“Antarctic Treaty defers claims  sections (some overlapping) claimed by Argentina, Australia, 
Chile, France (Adelie Land), New Zealand (Ross Dependency), Norway (Queen Maud Land), 
and UK; the US and most other nations do not recognize the territorial claims of other nations 
and have made no claims themselves (the US reserves the right to do so); no formal claims have 
been made in the sector between 90 degrees west and 150 degrees west.” 

- CIA – The World Factbook (1999) Disputes - international (Internet) 
 
AUSTRALASIAN FORESIGHT  
The original preliminary vision for an Antarctic Habitat (AHAB) as developed in concert with 
Peter Brookman  (Scott Base, Facilities Manager) & Ron Rogers (Scott Base, Transport 
Manager) from Antarctica NZ [http://www.antarcticanz.govt.nz], was the establishment a simple 
one-man personal shelter, to house researchers “blizzed-in” whilst on scientific field 
assignments.  This was co-developed as student project for final-year students in the NZCAD 
programme in 1997.  In 1998, in reviewing the issues raised by parties to the ANTARCTIC 
FUTURES WORKSHOP, it was publicly apparent that the pressures facing each of the Antarctic 
Treaty System (ATS) members were similar, in regard to desiring ready access to the broader 
domain of the Antarctic continent.  
   
"(The) National Australian agenda shall force Antarctica to come to the fore ...multi-disciplinary 
approach to science, in Antarctica through greater international co-operation; it has been 



identified that two bases shall close; ...there will be an increasing demand to move to the polar 
plateau in relocatable (and flexible) shelters to perform Antarctic Astronomy and observe the 
effects of the extreme Antarctic weather."  

- Stoddart, Michael (1998) The Australian Futures Process, THE ANTARCTIC FUTURES 
WORKSHOP, Prof. Zoology, University of Armidale  

 
“In its May 1998 response to the Foresight Report, the Government accepted the broad thrust of 
the report as providing an appropriate basis for the development of a focussed and effective 
Australian Antarctic Program for the next twenty to thirty years.  In particular, the Government 
accepted ASAC's (Antarctic Science Advisory Committee) recommendations that the future 
achievement of Australia's Antarctic objectives will require more flexible use of resources and 
the provision of more cost-effective and responsive transport and infrastructure arrangements.”  

- The Howard Government response to Australia's Antarctic Program Beyond 2000 (1998) 
http://www.antdiv.gov.au/science/beyond2000.html 

 
Confirmation of the concerns for loss of identity and the quality of the Antarctic built 
environment, were expressed recently, in an article on Antarctica NZ’s plans to offer the contract 
for the support and servicing of Scott Base to SERCO, a private contractor.  The NZ Antarctic 
Society’s concerns, for a possible loss of quality in staffing and a NZ identity, were conveyed: 
 “The plan has prompted fears that the need for profits could comprimise New Zealand’s 
Antarctic programme” 

- Henzell, J. THE PRESS, Fears over contractor plans for Scott Base 15/02/2000 
 
THE AHAB PROJECT 
 

The AHAB Project followed as a response to the prevailing needs of NZ (and Australia, as 
evidenced from the ASAC report).  The pressures have manifested through an ever-increasing 
“user-pay’s” economy as well as, annually, increasing Antarctic tourism. 
 
“A total of 9,604 tourists visited in the 1997-98 summer, up from the 7,413 who visited the 
previous year.  Nearly all of them were passengers on 13 commercial (non-governmental) ships 
that made 92 trips during the summer.  Around 200 tourists were on yachts or commercial 
aircraft. Most tourist trips lasted approximately two weeks.”  
- CIA – The World Factbook (1999) Economy—overview (Internet)  
 
The AHAB Brief 
 

§ Mobile, Transportable Shelter, for use by Antarctica NZ 
§ A sleeping, dormitory habitat for two (with possibly up to four persons)  
§ For the deployment of remote scientific parties in Antarctica  
§ The shelter has to be 'reasonably simple' to use  
§ Preferably, to be transported on a Hagglunds mobile base  
§ Reasonably lightweight with a rigid external carcass for transportability  
§ Consider the possibility of being towed on a Skidoo base  
§ Alternatively, to be hoisted by a helicopter to a remote site  
§ Shall include the facilities of a preparation bench for daily activities  
§ Shall include the facilities for a portable computer  
§ Shall include the appropriate facilities for heating  
§ Shall include the appropriate facilities for communication  
§ Wind-tight with the capability to add an adjoining Polar Tent/s  
§ Thermally comfortable with an insulated deck floor above the terrain  
§ Shall include a solar storage battery  
§ Shall include appropriate tie-down security 



 
The AHAB Prototypes 
 

§ Prototype 01 – Bostadmodul, (based on a Hagglunds motorised-container)  was  
The first prototype was conceived as being a chassis built to fit over a standard  Hagglunds 
transport base. A simply conceived workspace and sleeping quarters, that was to be a shelter for 
two (or three) personnel (see Figure 4). 
 

 
 
 

§ Prototype 02 – AHAB_02, was a more complex deployable shelter that was to be a shelter 
for three (to five) personnel.  The sum of the parts being constructed from a Bostadmodul 
container.  It had an upper floor and was deployed from a rectangular prism into an ‘A-frame’ 
configuration (see Figure 4).  
 

§ Prototype 03 – AHAB_03, the most complex deployable shelter that was to be a shelter for 
three (to five) personnel.  The sum of the parts being constructed from a Bostadmodul container.  
A small Workbench, Kitchen, Ablutions and Shower area were added.  Mono-axial expansion 
achievable with abutting modules. (see Figure 5). 
 

Figure 5 Prototype 03, Axonometric – Cut-Away Figure 6 Prototype 04, with Annexe 

Figure 4 Prototypes 01 (left) & 02 (centre & right) – shown on Hagglunds mobile bases 



 
§ Prototype 04 – AHAB_04, was a more complex deployable shelter that was to be a shelter 

for three (to five) personnel.  The sum of the parts being constructed from the original 
Bostadmodul container.  A study was undertaken to develop a perimeter section that could have 
expanded to increase the overall height of the side wings.  This appeared inevitable as the head 
clearances in the ablutions area, were prohibitive (see Figure 6). 
 

§ Prototype 05 – AHAB_05, returns to a simple Hagglunds-style container, with the two 
flanking sides that are opened with retractable tambor screens, that enclose precast glass 
reinforced plastic (GRP) Modules, stored internally, during transit.  These are deployed 
horizontally, to accommodate either two (or four) personnel, with room for customised ablutions 
and mess preparation areas (see Figure 7).   

 

 
 
In this prototype, bi-axial expansion is an option, and is readily achievable (see Figure 10).  The 
Core Habitats are deployed from a Hagglunds vehicle, by raising the container module on in-
built hydraulic legs, which are then either sealed in ice or nestled in rock (ie. the Dry Valleys).   

Figure 8  AHAB_05, Axonometric - Axial Cross Section 

Figure 7 Prototype 5 - AHAB_05, Dual habitat cluster 
 

Figure 9 AHAB_05, Cross Section 



Once the GRP living modules are extended, and sealed, external appliances are attached to 
selected external surfaces, to complete the serviceability.  An added feature, is the entry from 
below, protected by a pent and trapdoor.  There is a large horizontal roof surface area, with 
which to establish a serviceable solar storage array. 

 
 

A major consideration in the development of these prototypes was the re-evaluation of the 
current use of expanded synthetic thermal insulation, in the construction of structural panel 
systems.  The aim being to ensure that in the likelihood of a building collapse, (caused through 
long-term environmental degradation) that there would be minimal effect, on the environment. 

 

Consequently, further investigation needs be undertaken with WRONZ, et. al, exploring a 
selection of wool and synthetic composites (eg. Vectran, Dinema, NIDACOR).  The evaluation 
of their performance within, and as an applied finish to sealed and ventilated carbon-fibre, 
kevlar-fibre and GRP composite panels (tested typically at a mean of –40 º C).  Using a 
collaborative program with Reflex Products and Gracol Enterprises, plastics fabricators, 
assistance has been offered to develop a series of panel prototypes, using pultrusion and 
extrusion methods, as employed extensively, in the fabrication of lightweight recreational boats.  

The final post-fabrication and assembly shall be done with the assistance of final-year Building 
students and Staff from the School of Building, Christchurch Polytechnic, NZ. 

Figure 10 AHAB_05, Axonometric  - Dual habitat cluster 

Figure 11 AHAB_05, Interior perspective  - Dual habitat cluster 
 



THE VISION 
 
The award-winning science fiction author Kim Stanley Robinson, reflected on the future of 
mankind’s role in the Antarctic, at the Antarctic Futures Workshop, commenting that: 
“I actually think we need to increase human access to Antarctica, to the extent that is possible 
within the limits of high standards of environmental cleanliness.  …The beauty of Antarctica 
reinforces this kind of thinking, and so will be of great importance in the next century, which will 
surely be one of the most dangerous in human history.” 

- Robinson, K. S. (1998) “ANTARCTICA 2010 (a notebook)”, © 1998 
 

 
 
At the outset of the last decade of the 20th Century, in respect to future architecture, of whatever 
genre, the internationally renown architect, Richard Rogers, reviewed the contemporary dilemma 
between technology and ethics, concluding in his twenty-second Walter Neurath Memorial 
Lecture, in London:  
“ I confess my opposition to our present exploitative economic system and my faith and 
unshaken conviction that a global community in which art and science are harnessed to serve 
the common good would represent the the most beautiful and enlightening achievement of the 
human spirit”  

- Rogers, R. (1990) “Architecture a Modern View”, © 1990 
 
CONCLUSION 
 

The increasing economic pressure from the developed world upon Antarctica, from testing 
Robots on it’s icy terrain (Cf. Robots vs. Human - Carnegie Mellon University’s, NOMAD 
ROVER) for future unmanned space missions, the ever-spiraling petroleum pricing, the over-
fishing of the Antarctic waters, more distributed tourism and delatarious global climatic changes 
are all playing a part in effecting the nature of the Antarctic wilderness.  It is appropriate to be 
engaged in the development of  an Antarctic habitat, that has an objective, a low-environmental 
impact, and can be relatively flexible to the needs of the users.  Enhanced by the existing body-
of-knowledge in cold-climate architecture, (from Canada, Russia, France and the US) and the 
psychological studies undertaken of personnel who spend lengthy periods in the Arctic & 
Antarctic.  The AHAB Project can be bolstered to achieve significant gains for further research 
teams in remote sites and possibly eco-tourism?  The AHAB Project has only begun to develop a 
series of performance guidelines, principally established to meet national objectives.  It is hoped 
that with support from a range of sponsors in industry and government, the results may be  

Figure 12 Robinson, K.S.”Antarctica”, ©1997 Figure 13 Antarctica:IMAX (DVD/AC3), ©1999 



competitive & customised to suit a wide-range of users, instead of being, just a national 
experiment? 
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- APPENDIX A - 
DEFINITIONS 

 

Antarctica:  http://aj.encyclopedia.com/articles/00565.html  
Fifth largest continent, c.5,500,000 sq mi (14,245,000 sq km), asymmetrically centered on the 
SOUTH POLE and located almost entirely S of the ANTARCTIC CIRCLE (66°30 S).  It consists 
of two major regions: W Antarctica, including the mountainous Antarctic Peninsula, which is 
structurally related to the ANDES of South America and connected to them by way of the Scotia 
Arc (South Georgia, South Orkney, and South Sandwich islands); and E Antarctica, a 
continental shield area (see PLATE TECTONICS) with a rock surface near sea level. These two 
regions are joined into a single continental mass by an ice cap up to 13,000 ft (4,000 m) thick 
that covers more than 95% of Antarctica. Vinson Massif (16,066 ft/4,897 m) is the continent's 
highest peak. Great ice shelves up to 4,000 ft (1,220 m) thick block the ROSS and WEDDELL 
seas, and a belt of nearly continuous pack ice surrounds the rest of the continent. Summer 
temperatures (Jan.) are unlikely to be warmer than 0°F (-18°C); winter mean temperatures are -
70°F (-57°C).  Roald AMUNDSEN was the first explorer to reach the South Pole on Dec. 14, 
1911, followed by R.F. SCOTT on Jan. 18, 1912. The first to fly over the pole was Richard E. 
BYRD, on Nov. 29, 1929. The success of international scientific cooperation in Antarctica 
during the International Geophysical Year (IGY) of 1957-58 led to the signing (1959) of the 
Antarctic Treaty, which prohibits military operations, nuclear explosions, and the disposal of 
radioactive wastes south of latitude 60°S, exclusive of the high seas. In 1985, 32 nations signed 
an agreement limiting human access to research zones in Antarctica, and a 1991 protocol to the 
1959 treaty bans exploration for minerals and oil for 50 years. 
 

Ross Sea:  http://aj.encyclopedia.com/articles/11150.html  
Arm of the Pacific Ocean between Victoria Land and Marie Byrd Land in ANTARCTICA, 
discovered in 1841 by Sir James Clark ROSS. Its southern extension is the Ross Ice Shelf, a 
great frozen area which is the source of huge ICEBERGS. McMurdo Sound, on its western side, 
has been the most important staging point for exploration and scientific investigation of 
Antarctica. 
 
The Antarctic Treaty System (ATS): 
http://www.antarctic.com.au/encyclopaedia/hist/AntTreSys.html 
The Antarctic Treaty System (ATS) is the set of arrangements which regulates international 
activities in the Antarctic.  The core part of the ATS is the Antarctic Treaty. The ATS also 
includes numerous Recommendations which have been adopted at Antarctic Treaty meetings, 
and two other separate conventions which deal with the Conservation of Antarctic Seals, and the 
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources.  Another convention on the Regulation of 
Antarctic Mineral Resource Activities has been negotiated, but was set aside when France and 
Australia decided not to sign. However, its provisions marked a great advance in the 
environmental protection attitudes of the Antarctic Treaty Parties.  The Antarctic Treaty System 
also includes results from Meetings of Experts, decisions of Special Consultative Meetings and 
recognises the work and advice of the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR).  The 
latest additon to the ATS, the Protocol on Environmental Protection, or the Madrid Protocol, 
provides a code for the environmental regulation of all Antarctic activities, including such things 
as tourism. 


